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THE PRINCE AND TILE PAGE
BY MARY GRACE HALPIN-FL -

A boat rippled the quiet water of theSeine, propelled by a bold, vigoroushand. Mooring it by a little clump ofbushes, its only occupant sprang outandlooked searchingly around.
• It was a youth, evidently in the firstdawn of manhood, yet tall and athletic,with broad shoulders and well-develop-ed chest. There was a grace and dig-nity in his bearing which ill-accordedwith his garb, which, though rich andcostly, betrayed a servile condition. Thebadge upon the sleeve of his richly em-broidered jerkin showed that he belong-ed to the household of Edward of Eng- ,land, then entertained by Philip ofFrance with more than royal magnifi-cence.

youth ; and the Princess Margaret,though past the,flush ofyouth, remark-for the grace and stateliness ofherbearing.
There Was a marked difference in the.appearance of the two kings; Edwardwas a head the tallest, with a frank,dignified and gracious aspect that washeightened by contrast with the hastymovements and restless glance of thedespotic and fiery-tempered Philip. •The eyes of the former rested with alook of undisguised admiration uponthe princess, as she bent"- her gracefulhead before'them.
Stepping forward, he pressed his lipsto her forehead, saying;
"God be with thee, fair daughter!In the name of my son, I salute thee.

Hust thou no questions to ask concern- /ing the impatient bridegroom, who will
soon be here to claim his promisedbride?"

He had evidently expected to meetsome one, for hepaced up and down thebanks of the river with quick and hastystrides, biting his lips and knitting hisbrows with an air of impatience.
Suddenly, he caught the gleam of awhite dress, and then a pale but beauti-ful maiden emerged from a cluster oftrees near by, and looked around with atimid air of impatience.

As Isabeb looked up into that frankand kindly face, a wild hope, born ofdesperation, sprang up in her heart."God save your majesty !" she re-plied. " I had, indeed, something tosay to thee, but this is hardly the fittingplace to speak it."
" Sayest thou so?" rejoined Edward." Thou shalt lack neither place nor op-portunity."
Taking hold of Isabel's hand, he It'dher through a side-door into an innerapartment.
" Now open thy whole heart to me, mychild," lie said, kindly, " as if I werethe father that I shall shortly be."
Agitated by conflicting hopes andfears, the princess burst into tears." It cannot, must not be, your majes-ty !" she exclaimed. " Ido not lovePrince Edward; and to wed him wouldbe a deadly sin !"

Contrary to her expectations, the kingmanifested neither surprise nor dis-pleasure.

_ .
The youth immediately sprang for-ward and pressed her eagerly to hisbosom.
" At last!" lie exclaimed, showeringupon lip and hand such passionatekisses that the cheeks, so pale a mo-ment before, glowed with the brightestMEM
For a few moments the maidenyield-ed herself to his embrace, and then, es-caping from his arms, she said, in a lowmusical voice :

"Dear Edouward, it was with the ut-most difficulty that I could elude obser-vation. This must be our lastmeeting !I tremble when I think of what the con-sequences would be should it conic tothe knowledge ofmy royal father !"The page pressed her hand passionate-ly to his lips.

" Thou halt never seen my son—how,then, dost thou know? He is brave andnoble of heart, comely and of goodlypresence; thou wilt soon learn to lovehim."
" Never, your maieSty. I doubt notbut what he is all that you say—yet canhe never win my heart for I—T loveanother."
In spite of all her etthrts, the maiden',

voice faltered as she made this boldavowal. But the king's countenancestill retained its serene and kindly look."And that other," he inquired----" ishe thine equal in birth and station ?''
"He is of gentle, though not royalblood, sire. I know full w ,'oll-that I vannever hope to be his, yet hal-, I sol-emnly vowed dual will he :mother's'''There was all illVollllllary took of “:1-miration upon Edward's countenance,

as he looked upon those flushed cheeks
and radiant eyes, hot he quiehly re-'pressed it.

"Anti this presumptuous youth is thepage Edouward It is one of my ownhousehold that has dared to rival
prime!"

" Flee with me, Isabel !" he exclaim-
" I have friends in Germany whowillgladly give us a welcome and a home.There we can live and love, free fromthe cruel persecution that awaits ushere!"
The Princess shook her head.Nay, Edouward, I cannot thusopenly defy my'father's authority. Noblessing would follow an unhallowedunion."
A dash of crimson crossed 'the fore-head and the eagle eyes flashed withsudden impatience.
" Vol( (1,, not love ho l"lu oxelainied," you 1.0111(1 1101 ,0 coolly decide Upollour eternal separation P.
The princess turned a reproachfullook upon her lover, and remained si-lent.
"I see how it is," he added, still morebitterly ; " when a king woos, it is meetthat all other suitors stand aside! Imarvel not that you sliduld turn fromEdouward the page to Edward theprime! Nor is it the first time, I weer,that in woman's eyes, a crown has out-weighed a true and faithful heart!"" Cruel and ungenerous !" murmuredthe princess through her tears. "Arewords necessary to prove the strengthand sincerity of my lover.' I, that haveforgotten, not only royal lineage,but the dictates of mai&nly reserve, tomeet thee herenight after night, lavish-ing upon thee a devotion that a king-dom cannot buy !"

Thesight of those tears touched thatkind, though impulsive heart." Forgive me, dearest; the thoughtof losing you nearly maddened me, andmade me, for a moment, ungratefulanduujnst. Lay that sweet hand in mine,and say that the page shall gain whatprince Edward shall fail to win !"
'• I will give it to none other!" saidthe princess solemnly. "Sooner thanbecome his wife. I will he the bride ofHeaven !"

. Isabel's lave blanched with terror."~pare liin3 1" she exclaimed, 1111.11 \ -
iug herself at bldwai•d' feet. As youhope for heaven's 'nervy, betray him
11.01 to myfather's zinger! 11 Wlll, 1»y

urger see himagain. All that I ask is the privilegeof hiding inyzzelrillld 11-1 Y ,arrow s in a

Just then came the murmur of voicesand the sound ofapproaching footsteps.Hist 1" exclaimed theprincess, hur-riedly. " They have missed me, andare even now in search of llle. (if) ! goquickly, or all is lost!"
The page pressed a hasty kiss uponthat pale cheek, and then jumping intothe boat, glidedswiftly down the stream.He had scarcely disappeared round abend in ,the river, when two menemerged from the forest, whose liveryshowed that they belonged to king Phil-ip's household. As soon as they ob-served the princess, the elder ofthe twostepped forward, and uncovering hishead, respectfully, said:
" I crave your highness' pardon, butthe king has sent us in search of you.—He sent to your appartments twice, hav-ing important news to communicate,and is sorely vexed to learn that youhave wandered from the palace unat-tended."
" I will take all the blame, good Jean-not,".said the princess, smiling faintly,as else turned to retrace hersteps. Yet,in spite of all her efforts, her heart beatfast as she obeyed the royal mandate,and stood in the presence of the' king." How now ?" he said, sharply.—

" -What unmaideuly freak is this? It Iill befits a daughter of France to strollaround unattended, like any countrywench' But more of. this anon, Getthee at once to thy chamber, and bidthy tirewoman deck thee in thy rich-est apparel, for Prince Edward is within
a few hours' ride, and will be impatientto see his bride. When thou art attiredin a garb more befitting thy station,come into the Grand Reception Hall;King Edward is there, and desires tospeak with thee."

For a moment those beautiful eyeswere lifted imploringly to that sternface, and then she turned hopelessly
" Why was 1 born aking's daughter?"was her inward ejaculation, as she pas-sionately submitted herself to the handsof her tirewoman. " The lowliest mai-den in the realm can giveher hand withher heart, while mine is shamelesslysold to the highest bidder!"

The marriage of the latter especiallywas hailed with groat, joy by both Ila-tiOnS, yet there were few among thosewho. witnessed who knew how, and tin-der what guise, Prince Edward won hisbride.

When thePrincess Isabel entered thespacious hall, she found in it a crowd ofpersons of both sexes, haughty lords,I,rave knights and statete dames. Therewere the retainers of both kings, whowere easily distinguished from eachother by the colors and arms they wore,and who seemed to vie with each otherin the magnificenceof their attire.
At the upper end of the hall stoodPhilip of France and his royal guest,Edward I. Rivals in power, they hadbeen bitter enemies, but had now con-cluded a treaty of peace and amity,which was to be cemented by the inter-marriage of their families; Ring Ed-ward's with Margaret, Philip's sister,and the Prince of Waleswith his daugh-ter Isabel.
Near by stood a number of theRoyalfanaily, among whom was the dauphin,afterWards Charles .the Fair, theik.aslight and rather. effeminate-looting

People say they shell peas whenthey unsheil them ; that they husk cornwhen they unhusk it ; that they dustthe furniture, when they undust. ortake the dust from it; that they skin acalf, when they unskiu ,it ; that theyscale fishes, when they unsettle them.—I liave heard Men say that they_weregoing to weed their 'gardens, when Ithought their gardens were weedyenouglvalready.

.tler• An individual advertised in one ofthe papers for " a wife" the other (lay,and requested each applicant for the sit-uation to enclose her carte de visite.One of his correspondents ' closed herreply in these terms : • "I do not enclosemy carte for, though there is some au-thority for putting a cartbefore a horse,/ know- of none for putting one beforeanissa:?!

KISS AND NEVER TELL
A ,oNGOIiTUNE-011 SANT:A.I:Y_ .

Tbouah you may sip from beauty's lipThe Sweets that there do dwell.'Tis very mean In you I weerIf you shall kiss and tell!
What makes a kiss exquisite Miss:.sweet El:.- sian spell? •Bealways sure the kiss Ispure :But nvver kiss and tell!
This bond of love ,mines front abo;RWhere saintsand aug els dwellIt was but lent, and never meantThat you should kiss an,i tell.
It is a seal—a balm to heal—
A pearl within its shell—The Hyblian dew, forever nee.But never kiss and tell !

It is the plan since time beauuApproved and honored well:From Kubla Khan to Ispaham
They kiss and never tell!

lu nights In June, beneath the unionThe fairies knhw it wellSuch rosy breath our Venus hat Ili—We kiss and never tell!
:since Eros rust., or Hi:lea's W00:,,The monk WitLin his reit,—The mitred one—the praying nun—II his, and never !

HarVord

THE GREAT AMERICAN SHOWMAN RE-
TURNS FROM CALIFORNIA.

OPINION,S AITERS .1 ND TILIN(::4
(4E:szERALLI

The stoodent and connyseer musthave not iced and admireil in varis partsof the Vnited States of America, largeyeller handbills. which not only airgems of art in theirselves but theytroothfully- sit forth the attractions ofmy show—a show, let me here ol,sarve,that contains Many livin' wild animiles,every one of which ha, got a BeautifulMoral.
Them hanbillzi is sculpt in Ne\

annually repair hero ttt git somemore on 'um ;
&-, befit' here, I tho't I'd issoo a Ad-dress to the public on matter, andthings.
Since last 1 meyandered these streets,I have bin all over the Pacific tiblpesand Utah. I cum back now, with myvirtu° unimpared. but I've,' -got In gitsome new clothes.
Many changes has taken place, evendurin' myshort absence, and suns on urnis SoHum to contenuadate. The housein Varveck street, where I used to board,bein' torn down. That house, whichwas rendered memorable by livin' intoit, is " parsin' :tWay, away !"But sonic of the tim hers will he madeinto canes, wtinl, will be sold to my ad-mirers at .the low price of one doh!areach. Thus is change-. goin' uu comin-erally. In the .New Worid -

io the Did AVorld Empires i , totferin'k\: Dysentaries is crumblin..
,Ties :it Zt

Sa11111::: P.:11:111.

1,1 ill FZ::11)...

rt. 111.112 inrcllli Imyhandhi!l, nist they'r,You io wal:•11 he-,i•
pretty (•11:st.,

anyllOW.
1311: t 11:1V:' lime to

and Loy: lit; I fiu,i i fI rei urn tothe Aihentie afwr
ten monfts, and wht:t d•, I find

' don'thr eollntry iu

\.l \{ 'll

what Suttt, I lied it it,. it
that I littri it in ;II-

I find ,) 100 thine that I-
par! h il.k I v(. th,

turrin _ u I
"Fear not, Lake]," said the king,kindly, raising her as he spoke; "noharm shall come to him 01; thee. Naymore— I pledge thee myroyal word thatthou shalt ha vet by free elmice betweentlltise thy two suitors -- Edward, the

I'rinee, and Edonward, the page. putwhy 4144 I speak thus? Thou wilt Ins, says sun; folks, ‘441:4 -top in.-surely be so Molish as to fling a crown portin' thin_, you stoth"from thee, to wed with an 44 14seure and That's all right. We c
p

an •-.1:11;,111 ;CO),nameless youth ?" ReGhoo can. nn !Jo" I mean no discourtesy to thy royal youna men should ;saltine!. to get drtinkson, sire," said the maiden, eagerly, on Ereneli l,, make their"whose praise is in the mouths ofall qiy liver- as dry as a corn 4,41. wit h ruhypeople; yet were the choice indeed I cigars beeause i--ooth if !hey 4lon't itmine how gladly would I prove to thee will hurt the Neyenoo. This talk 'hoothow much dearer to me the simple paee Cite 11 even44.4 o; it he b,.-14, hotThy, Oneis than the proudest monarch iu Chri-- thing: is tol'hly o,main—if..,4i don't staidtendom." gold out of the countr..- v.o shall hay,King Edward smiled. the emisolation of k;',. ;Ha th444 it is in"Is this thy free choice then On. country. So I =ay groat ciiodiiso be it. Vet must my son receive thy j do., the wimin for I hi- patriotic move—-decision from thine own lips. 1-1 e is and to tell the truth, the wintin cener-already here, and I'll send him to thee ally know what they're 'how. Gl' allfor that purpose.'' the Hessen, they are the soorhinist.The door hadhardly elosed after King 11 there'd never hin xviinin. whereEdward, when it was re-opened, ,40441 would my children he to-daythe page EdouWard entered. Put I hope this move will 1,-ad 4444sherHad Isabel's mind been in it, ordinary moves that air just as ouch lieeded,state, she round not have avoided no- one of which is a general and the, i"ctieing the marked change there was in curt:diurnal tofexpenses all round. The.his garb and bearing, and that uprot the bet is, we air gettill' ter'lLy ex; rava-jeweled cap, that, he doffed on his en- giant, and-finless we paws in our madtrance, glittered the royal crest of Eng- career, in less than two years the god-land. doss of liberty will be seen dodgin' into IAdvancing eagerly to her aide, he a Pawn Broker's shop with the otherdrew her with a quick, passionate em- ' gown done up in a bundle, even it' shebrace to his heart, don't have to Spout the gold stars in herNot now, Edouward," said the head-band. Let us all take hold jintly,princess, struggling vainly to release and live and dress centsihly, like ourherself, " I have sonic important news forefathers. who knowid more,, We do,to communicate, but this is no fitting it' they want quite so hone_; settletime. Prince Edward will soon be here; goaketli.if you love me go instantly." There air other signs. t."Prince Edward is already here, don't, for instuns, lack great GeniralWs,sweet Isabel!" said the intruder, with and we certainly don't lack 14rave soljerswith a smile of mingled tenderness and —hut there's one thing: I wish we .lidtriumph. "The prince and the page lack, and that is our present t 'ongress.are one. My love, my own! look up, I ventur to say that if you sareh God-and tell me if you shall love me less be- dlemity's footstool all over with a tencause it may some time he Mille to place hos, power inikriseope, you won't beupon this fair brow the crown of Eng- able lo find such another gaol: of poppy-land."
toe]; galilders as the present 'one ress of" Forgivn we this ruse, dearest," he the rnited States of Ameri, a.added, as, unable to bear this sudden Itentleliten 110 11,11-0,transition from grief to joy ; for a mu- you've sot there and dra your paywent Isabel's cheek turned pale. " 1 and made summer-complaint speech',would win the heart as well as the hand long entlill 'l-w country at large, in-of my bride. I would see with, mine 4•loodini the undersined, is• disgustedown eyes if she be of a verity as fair and with you. Why don't you show us agentle asreport spoke her." statesman—sundssly who can makeA few days later there was celebrated, speech that Will hit the poplar hartwith all the pomp and splendor of roy- right Under the Great Public weskitally, the marriage of the King of Eng- Why don't you show ', statesmanland with the Princess Margaret, and who "an rise up to the Emersency. andPrince Edward, his son, with Isabel of cave in the Emeri,eney's isatdFrance.

nevernuvl•.ii Ili.

Ina:: sear• ino,lin
icy morn to in., and faun hazta.n fr,,ruInjy's (.nrai ,r1';11111,, %V:1111-, t.
hill Pin 54'1:1,1 ril;ii
Ny0111;111 hit, peeled 4dr tier runt,'clot hr, jiimpt hut,
ic luttlltit'ffi•l

o. (41) h.owo
yOU irtizzerabk- i horn,

At a special Con;4ressionai ion inmy district the other day, I delihiritlyvoted for Henry I admit thatHenry is dead, hut inasmuch as wedon't seem to have a live statesman in
our National Congress, let us by all
means have a first-class corpse.

'nein Who think that a cane made
from the timbers of the house I once
boarded in is essenshal to their happi-
ness, should not delay tihoul sendin' the
money right on for one.

And now, with a genuine hurrar for
the within who air goin' to abandon
furrin goods, and another for the patri-
otic everywheres. T'll leave public
matters and indulge in a little pleasant
family gossip.

My reported capture by the North
American savijis of 'Utah, led my widecircle of friends and creditors to thinkthat I had bid adoo to earthly things,
and was a angel playin' on a goldenharp. Heatsmy 'rival home wit,, onex-
peoted.
It was 11 P. M. when I reached my
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homestid and kilo& a healily knock on Laughable Incident in a Halirnad,tar,":WO door thereof. II sectu.s that, in a four pas'enger,...,_V nightcap thrusted itself out of the i (,ar on theLondon _Railroad therezvere..:Jfront chamber winder. !It was my two travelers on the oeesjon irLquearlqBetsy's nightcap,. -lad a voive said: t idii. One was a quiet, _civil, modesty, ,i
,Who is it ?“

and' ell I whaved geutleruan ;.the.otileri.•Itis a Mall !" I allsWercii, iII :i NVIIO ..,,at tvpoAte han, was a lady„!.,qat,., 1tziirand forty," ---'

gruff vois
" I don't indeeve it!' she

Then come down and scare!' itie,"
replied.
Then ret.muill' my mit 'rzli Voice,said "It is your own A. \V., BetsySweet lady wake! Ever of thou."" Oh," she said, " it's yuu, is itthought I smelt something."
But the old girl was glad to see toe.In the morin' 1 found that myfamilywttre enterthinin' a artist from Phila.-delow, who was there paintin' somestartlill' water falls and mountains, and1 morin s‘ispected he had a hankerin'for my oldest(hinter.
" Mr. iSkinuntirhorn, seddiluter.
•' Glad td see you, ,ip," 1 replied in ahobinttle vois ; "glad le you."
" lie k an artist. her

c•liild
whivbli ,t

, 1 ti

"An artist
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It 1,
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flash on her countenance,
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hi, return,

-what kill hull wi l l . .Josh,
The IIeNN: 1510114.ri,1 II »IiI1111.•. t hell

Dill hr o.\\ 1,1,, ji,
gr) Li•tiuro alit!

that ha tiili ,C."

say, ju,h. 2u Vt•l• in

I ake the atti,Ltvit and
warram fur Inn Stile, fur

am! hatiery and ill show himillk• da„r ti,ppopie the highway.-
The friend did t 1..• Jni ,ll told him, andlii-an to think sure enutufh Bill hadthra,hed Josh. Pill wa, brought be-fore the ',quire and plead quilt}-, where-upon the 'squire fined him ten dollars

and ci-_- •t, Which heopBid hnutin-ita-
tion, evidently Ilatterim2 himself thathe had liought fame Fit bargain. A.Lill left the of fee to-
oosteii him with :

Wen. paid 1, /1
tilrai-.11111.4 111,111 Illy 11i,,,111•,.

1101 t 111111 winit the:,Avill rharfze fer
when lie i,

Bill took the to nlo.kkexcusps , i,utj,,,h -nor! Ity
,m:trt rap helow the i•sve. f ,)114
rwt, of tl7 ro“., kroc,ftit ifthe riv(Thent.

staid t o
arierw-nrd, arid \vent th,
ua:ueof

i
:111.'1-IVard to of hi- t•xpinif1,;11

Bill .0-,

z ht, vexed

Hoy,: ( 1.1111.1T1.•1.-otn,.. ò nd it i,
th,t th(- 11, 111 !-Vol. had
mn• 'n

• (,;!.j , trim resides not
far from Cincinnati, is known as-one'
who mver pay: , a richt, if it can be
avoided. l-1 has plenty of money,

jol rollicking old chap, and' -gets.
drunk occasionally, when, of course,'some friends take care of him. Not-
I,,ng ago he fell into the hands of a 11113.1i4
who haul Ilk note In a sum of money,'
and a: it tcav a last chance, the man
'lived into the Judge's wallet, took out
the amount, and put the note where the-
nomey had heel).

tits Only Now

When the Judge awoke to CODSCiOUS-
ne,-, as was his wont, he took out his
wallet to count ilOw much money hp

How did I spend all my money?"
VW! paid off that note T held," re-

the friend.

HIS
in,ard

inutte.-rr,(l Budge, quietly'
or hi, wallet. T mast hav
drunk." '"

Te,i,ty. C‘,11,1 Pa'
IK:t, trier!. A ,-11 known

A dun once called on a young
and pic,enLetl biro a bin., whenhe

was, ...ono-v,hal taken aback by the
or takintL. him mile and blandly.

!,ayb,2: My dear str, eall next
I Kuroda', I'll tell you when at.
all actin.'

PA:NM Or A. Ilu,El).—A. great man
Ir, he little. Whilst

cu:illiun ofadvautages, he
When he is pushed, tor-

:nenLed. defeated, he lta, a cluince
I, am ,oinethiug. : he has been put ion;ilk wit-, 00 hi, watillood; he has gain:

learns his ignorance ; is cuieci.
the insanity of conceit; has. got:

too,lerarion .tini real skill. The wise
:.11111 al wa‘ throws ithaself tlie "side'
of hi, a,,a

x,;ininiug :1
h;:d an odd IT°II whom

lauts. It is inure to his in;
[._•rt.:,l than it is theirs to find his 'ciTee‘fT....point. The wound cicatrizes and

rroin him like a dead skin and
vir n they would triumph, 10, he'ha,a

im invulnerable. As long as allt'.',' ;s sithil is against me, I feel a certain
assutanee success. But a9sof:2)nhoneyrd words of Praise are spokentfor
me, I feel as one that lies unprOfeCted
before his enemies.

to opentte. The zN

Von that the prisoner i,
thief?"

Yes, sir—cause Ponfes,,,ed

:nut you also swear that she bound
shoes for you subsequent to her confess
ston of, theft

I do, sir
" Then (giving a sagaeiou, look to the

court) we are to understand that you em-
ploy di6houesi people to work for you,
e-rea after their rascalilies are known ?"

Of course ; how else could I get it,i-
,istanee from a lawyer ?"

The counsellor said " stand aside,"
and iu a tone which showed that if hehad the witness' head in a hark mill, nomercy might have been expected. Thejudge nearly choked himself in a futileendeavor to make the spectators believethata laugh was nothing but a hiccough;whilethe witness stepped off the standwith all the gravity of a fashionable urf7dertaker.—[Ex: -3

Ing " Supposing you were to see' the;
sun rising in the middle of the- nigh;what would you call that ?" saidate4Cii.?;
or to R ploughboy pupil whom-he'*4texamining on miracle:4. "

please cur." " But supposeyou is.)4*.l.T,was not the moon, but the sun,"and tfiiiryou actually saw it rise in thelnititife*the night, what should '
Please, sur, I should think itWin*Jo,to get up!"

•-• rir Out West they call thii-Lhiciilh-draft "Lincoln's raftlelortlireti
war of abolitionism.” c'-

f: c,ii.:Li .1:117.
The-heart

eg

NOttrg, blankets he was in a profuse perspira- could, saved all we could-and you seetion, in a sound slumber, and breathing theresult."-
- -

ABILUM AND COIUMBI/t. freely. The danger was over-so rapid " I see; but I confess Ido not under-is this disease, and so eaSily cured. stand it," said I„ willing to hear him
Lank Abiaam lolled in his library chair,Consulting "Joe miller" and "Vanity Fair," Happiness had shed a serene light explain the .economies of this modestWhet in swot Colrunbia,careworn and pale,

.

upionthe countenance of thefather, and acid beautiful home.But dauntless and haughty 'mid Fort
thrown over the mother's face a glow "Well, it is simple enoue.h. When"Comesteward,"shesaid,"nowexplain,ifof beauty. I looked upon them, and Mary and I moved ourselves- here, and

yort, t I discharge you and try a new
ealilWhy smahanwas more than ever puzzled where to took possession, with a table, two chairs,

"

Then Abraani, the wily, replied witha grin, place them. There were no marks of a cooking-stove, a saucepan or two, and".a. Dutchman. once said, in the county or high birth or superior breeding, not the cot-bed, with straw mattress, the first
Quinn,(The story is old, but in point, as I deem) I shadow ofdecayed gentility about them. thing we did was to hold a council of

Taint safe tq swap horses when crossing a It was rather the reverse, as If th6y were war. "Now, Mary, my love," said I,
stream."

asCeworking up from a low rank to a higher. " here we are ;we have next to nothing,surdah, your jesting! remember," she. •

"My fields with the blood of my yeomatatY
I looked around the room. It was and we have everything to get, and no-red! the bed-room. Everything in it was body but ourselves to help ourselvea"The wailof the widow, the Orphan'ssad eye perfectly orderly. The bed, like the "We found that we could earn, on

Rebuke the rude triflingof lowly or high.20 children are warring along my green crib,' was excellent, but not expensive. an average, eight dollars a week. Weslopes-Icome for your counsels, your plansand •your The white counterpane did not cost determined to live as cheaply as possi-hopes." more than ten shillings-yet how beau- I ble, save all we could, and make our-Quoth Abraam; "Don't swap; for as sure as a tiful it looked! The white window cur- selves a home. Our rent wasa dollar aThis thifnugn :it is certain, must never be done. tains were shilling muslin, but their , week-our fuel, light, water-rent, andYour biter will bust it you bother the steam— folds hung as richly as if they were dal- 1 sonic little matters, a dollar more. We
Taint safe to swap horses when crossing astream." thaSk- and how very appropriate they ! have allowed the same amount for our"Put:steward," she answered, "my debts are seemed! The bath, with its snug fold- 1 clothing; and by buying thebest things,untold.

ing-doors, I knew had not cost, plumb- and keeping them carefully, we dress
Account for my treasures of silver and gold!Lard trues are wrested fromlabor'sbrownhner's bill and all, more than ten dollars. well enough for that. Even my wife is

,Yet pledged.d is my income and imdlenized my The tniiet-table, of an elegant form, and satisfied with her wardrobe, and finds
lan

contpletely covered, I had no doubt was that raw silk at six shillings a yard is
Your squanderings waste what Ow Mendelersmiss; white pine, and cost halfa dollar. The cheaper in Um long run than calico at
Three years of yourMilli, hat. brought me to .this!"pictures on the wall were beautifully one shilling. That makes three dollarstinted lithographs-better, far better, a week, and we had still our living tothan oil paintings I have seen in the pay for. That costs us, with three inhouses of millionaires; yet they can be our family, justonedollar a week more."bought at 6otipil's, or at Williams & j "One dollar apiece?"Steven;', for from three to five shit- "\o-one dollar for all. You seemBugs, and a dollar apiece had, framed surprised, but we have reckoned it overthem. The door had a carpet, that and over. It cost more at first, but nowseemed to match everything with its we have learned to live both better andsmall. Mall figure, and light chamber cheaper. So that we have a elear.sur-color. it was a jewel of a room ill as plus of four dollars a week, after payingp,•rfect keji,ing in all its parts as if an all expenses of rent, fire, light, water,artist had designed it. clothing, and food. I do not counti.ea villa; the hoy to his untroubled luxuries, such as an evening at the11,p, and giving di reetions for his bath theatre, a concert, or a treat to ouron his v.•;ikina, we went into the other friends when we give a party."rmdll, it hich Wte. differently, bur just as I know a smile came over my Nile,neatly arraminld. It might have an- j for he continued:swe,ed 6,1 :I parlor, only that it hail a "Fes, give a party ; and we havecook i tig --dove ; or an artist's studio, or some pleasant ones, I assure you.-a dining-room. It was hung with pie- Sometimes we have a dozen guests,titre-

- heads, I 1 istoriealpiece,, and land- I which is quite enough for comfort ; andstapes ; all such as a man of taste could our treat of chocolate, cakes, blanc-select and buy cheap, but which, like mange, &c., costs as much as two dol-aood books, are invaluable. And, speak- has; but this is not very often. Out ofinn_ of books, there \yds a hanging our surplus-which comes, you see, twolibrary on one side of the chimney, hundred dollars a year-we have boughtwhieh a single glalice assured me con- all you see; and have money in thetinned the very chluicest treasures of the bank."English tongue. •

" I see it all," said I; "all but the
' living. Many a mechanic spends morethan that for cigars, to say nothing ofliquor. Pray tell me how you live."" With pleasure. First of all, then, I

smoke no cigars, and chew no tobacco,and Mary takes no snuff."
ii i :I' 1110 pli•ASala Sillill, clll/le it,, I,IIL

then! W:1-, no interruption, for Maryseemed to think her husband knewwhat he was about, and could talk very
well without her aid.

" I have not drunk a glass of liquor
since. the Clay I was married, except a
glass of wine about four time,- a year, on
t 'ltrist nets, New Year's, Fourth of July,and Willie's birthday. The last is ourspecial holiday. I had read enough of
physiology to .make up my mind that
tea and coffee contain no nutriment,and are poisonous besides ; and I tried a
vegetable diet long enough to like itLetter than a mixed one, and find thatit agreed with nue better; and as wehave read and experimented together,of course Mary thinks as T do."

" But what do you tai Illd drink ..". Iasked ; various to see liti‘v far this self-taugh t philosopher had proferessed inthe lawn of health.

And Abraam replied,as he straddhsl his el iai r,"You know, my dear madam, I'tl honest andsquare;To shelve a tried President don't ever drea'Taint safe to swap flosses when (•,,,,,jngstream,'

You crouch to John Bull, fur French deputehurrah,-
You cringe to the Spanierl, and h;ady tin,Czar;
My shield cannot sholter a poor refog.-e;My commerce is hunted all over th.fHow fallen am I.—Cm young que,q, of theWest,
Who walked among 1,,Thl oomai thanthe hest."
"'Tis ewar. ; i uut..w % ourfix;
But let 11, pot hilt, and !id, ult he ,tlelf-s.Don't. futeitile 1; u'cream ;
Taint San- lu iiNV/T WIII.II,treani.•.

"Sir, since you pet,ust ii your ,uu.sutel ;.,urcranks,
Wheal:: is P.oscerans, li.lo I .NatBanks?
Pray, why du yen !!

cure.When Preinont
sure?'.

And quelling I. -rear., ~.;er .I,luunUed ,With clouds tin t,NI ittL.mr ill he reye.

That 'l-ninth; it MERE MEE
R.'h;il's sass for the K0.n,1,, t t:;r,se-•-. .

tlinc•:,' N., he. .111111, wha1111)*
'faint ,rtit•

st.rettnt
wi:011 e•ro,sin;, a

'' Enough!" cried ( . oo•Ruin, hitvoc. and , 1,oh i,i co.• h. .. Ho.freo ;
Fair Liberty
While, thought 14,5.

..; u... ~jtliPir 1;
Thieves, clowns and ail prt'

frqtul,

wati w..l)t- to the bureau, opened
.1 Tool, on! ,0111 U money.

!nil l your !..e, .10emr."' he asked,holding the bill , -,r) ❑ to sele.l.t one to
I hht 4- II •

mist!! . N.:l\,. I. I.wl el :el.. up my wind, beforeSquash Ilanili”
: ,lild Gov ,•rwm•m's rid of its I had Llot Itali. way op the ',!ail,, !hat 1

waitBut don't you turn t::11 ;tt a ...oppmlarad would hay, to ior my pay, perhapssert:an,
;

'Taint safe to swap hossCMs ins .I.,ssim‘ a
nev,r 4,..,t it ladall this had changed.stream.'' I '-mid not, an I011•11 did, inquire into-Columbia, disgusted, would list at nomoo-, the eirewnstanees ()I' the mart, andBut cried Ina rage, as she stortmai through 'he 1 graduate my prig aeenrdin,rlv. There

door—-
..

"I have kept an old donkey Mrnearlyfouryears,. he ,tool, rend' Lo pay inc, with moneyWho brings me but scorn, ;:nd dis:e.tcr. ;,11,1 enough : yet it was evident that, he wastears!
n I;: rd \\ I.rk iri titan. and far front hying

i vow I will drive a respeethhl c tvaln,Though forest to swap Imrst, when vrossimt :1 Ivo:11111y. I had nothing lift but 1,,stream!"
name the lowest We.

, "One dollar does not seen] enough,"said he. " You have been at noire
t roul de than to merely Write a preserip-

C''

littrary.
The Mechanic's ilome--.1 Life Lesson

Do you work for yourBY T. L. NICHOLS, M. L.
One evening, in the early part of win-

, ter, the door-bell rang with energy, andthe servant announced a man who wish-ed to see me. A "man" is one thingwith a servant, a "gentleman" another,and a person something different fromeither. The man: stood in the hall, but
I wondered why he had not been calleda gentleman. I was puzzled where toplace him myself. His dress was veryneat, but plain and rather coarse. Hislinen, that badge of refinement, waswhite, in perfect order, and almost ele-
gant. Everything about him seemedsubstantial; but nothing gave me a clue
to his poSition in life. In all outwardseeming he-was simply a man. Whenhe spoke to me, his address was simple,clear, direct, and with a eerie in air ofself-reliance.

"Doctor," he said, " I want you tocome and see my child. We fear he isthreatened with croup."
I put on my hat, and prepared to ac-company him; for if the case were ashe, supposed, there was no time to lose.In this disease a single hour may makea life's difference.
In a moment we were in the street,and walking briskly up one ofour broadavenues. The child, he said, tel beenplaying out of doors, had eaten heartily

at supper, gone to sleep, and waked upa short time since very hoarse, with achoking cough. The ease was a prettyclear one, and I hurried my walk still !more, and in, a few moments we were
at the door. We wilt up—up, up—tothefourth story. The last flight ofstepswas carpeted, and a small lamp at thetonlighted us up. An excellent andvery durable kind of mat lay at thedoor. You will see in time why I give
theSe little particulars.

to ,oivu the mystery.1- le smiled, and held out his hand,whioh showed i niluesl ionalde marksof honest
vim area
to kno.,v inure of him.

"'fake that.•' said he, plai•ing a twodollar note in with a not-to-be-reCused "and t will gratify yourcuriosity ; for there is tio uso pretendingthat you are not a little curious."

Come this way and I will show
you," he said, taking a light and lead-
ing the way into a capacious sLuVeruolll."Here, tirsr of all, is a mill, which cost
the twelve shillings. It grinds all mygrain, gives me the freshest and mostbeautiful meal, and saves toll andprofits. This is a barrel of wheat. Ibuy the best and am sure that it is cleanand good. It costs less than three centsa pound ; and a pound of wheat a day,you know, is food enough tin• any mart.We make it into bread, mush, pies:, andcakes. Here is a barrel of potatoes.
This is hominy. Here are some beans,a box of rice, tapioca, macaroni. Hereis a barrel of apples, the best that I canfind in Fulton Market. Here is a boxof sugar, and this is a butter jar. Wetake a quart of country milk a day ;buy the rest of our living by the box orbarrel, where I can get it best andcheapest. Making wheat—eaten asmush or bread, and all made withoutbolting—and potatoes, or hominy, or

rice, the staple, you can easily see that
a dollar a week for provisions is not onlyample, but allows of a healthy and al-most luxurious variety. For the rest,we eat greens, vegetables, fruit andberries in their season. In the summer
we have strawberries and peaches, as
soon as they are ripe and good. Marywill get up a dinner from these mate-rials, at the cost of a shilling, betterthan the whole bill of fare at the AstorHouse.-

There was a hearty, respectful free-dom citit this that was irresistible. Iput the note in my pocket, anti the man,going to a door, opened it into a closetof moderate size, and displayed thebench and tools of a shoemaker." You must bean extraordinary work-
Man," said 1, looking aroutiti the room,which scented almost luxurious; butwhen l looked at each item i found thatit rose Very

":\e nothing ex ire. I barely man-age to earn a little over a dollar a day.\]ary helps Fume . With the huuso-i work to do, and Our boy to look after,she earns enough to make our wagesaverage eight dollars a wick. We be-gan nothing—we live as you see."All this-eorn fort, this respectability,thin almost luxury, fur eight dollars a Iweek I expressed my surprise.
" I should be very sorry if We spent

su touch,,' snit] he. " \Ve have not onlymanaged to live on that, but we have
.aintething laid up in t he savings bank."" Will you have thegooduess," said I.-ins) to explain to me how you do it?" !for I was really anxious to know how ashoemaker and his wife, earning eightdollars a week, could live in comfortand elegance, aiii,] lay up money.

With Pleasure," he replied ; foryou lily Persuade others, no hotter offthan I. ant, to make the !Jest of theirsituation.-I entered the open door, and was welcoined by a rather pretty and remarkably tidy woman, who could' have I WeinOody in the world but t he wife of lb,man who summoned me.

I was stilistled. Here was comfort,intelligence, taste, and a modest luxury,all enjoyed by an humble mechanic whoknew how to live at the cost I have
mentioned. How lunch useless com-plaining. might be saved—how muchher sewing.

Dlj genuine happiness enjoyed—how muchname," he said, is William ofevil and suffering might be prevented,Carter. My father died when I was if all the working men in New Yorkyoung, and I was hound out apprentice I 'were as wise as William Carter, -to a shoemaker, with the usual provision I never shooka lima or woman by theof schooling. I did as well as boys hand with more hearty respect thangenerally do at ,41,001; and a' I was when I said good night to this happyvery fond of reading, I made the most couple, who, in this expensive city, areof my spare time, and the advantages living in luxury and growing rich onof tin. A mire]] tices' Library. Probably eight dollars a week, and making thehe books that helped me most unite the bench ofa shoemaker a chair of practi-,enible writings of William Cobbett. ~al philosophy.iiowing. his example, I determined to Reader, if you are inclined to lirotit bygive myself a useful education, and this little narrative, I indeed not writehave to some extenL succeeded. But a out. any other moral than the injunctionman's education is a life-long process; of urScripte "Go and do likewise."and the more learn, the more I seebefore me.

took a i-hair which he iino.ded 100.Wi• Wf:rt` and his wife, afterYoiu to li-,ten to the soft and measuredlo,iithing of little Willie. sat down to"I am glad you have come so soon,"she said, in a soft, pure accent. "Lit-tle William seems so distressed that hecan hardly breathe;" and the next ino,merit, as we passed "through a narrowpassage to where he lay, l heard the un-mistakable croupy sound, that justlycarries such terror to the pareni's heart."Is it the croup, doctor'." a,,ked thefather, with a voice of cniothoi, a, Ibent over the child—a fine by, threeyears of age.
"It is certainly the-croup, a lid a pret-ty violent attack. How long i. ityou thought him sick?"
"Not above au hour," was i lie i•alnireply. Itwas made calm by a firm self-contiol. I looked at the (nether. Shewirs verypale, but did not trust herselftospeak.

" I was hardly out of my time whenI fell in love with my Mary there,
: whom sue people think very pretty,but whom I know to be very good."

Mary looked up with such a bright,loving smile, as to fully justify "somepeople'' in their notion.
" When I had been one year a jour-

aeyntn, and had laid up a few dollars,I had a strong motiveto he saving,)we Were married. 1 hoarded at herrather's, and she bound shoes for theshop where I worked. We lived a fewweeks ather home ; but it was not ourhome—the home we wanted ; so we de-termined to set up housekeeping. Itwas rather a small set up, but we madeit answer. I spent a week in, househunting. Some were too dear, some tooshabby. At last I found this place. Itwas new and clean, high and airy, andI thought it would do. I got it for fiftydollars a year; and though the rents allaround have advanced, our landlord issatisfied with that, or takes it in prefer-ence to risking a worse tenant. Theplade was naked enotigh,and we hadlittle:to lint in i.4:l3o7ebniselvei-; hilt weWent:ch6erfulbi to Work, earned-,44„

SELLING UNDER. FA LSE COLORS.-
A French gentleman, so say French pa-pers, bought lately at auction, severalChinese ducks, of splendid plumage.Carrying them down to his countryhouse, and having them transferred tothe ornamental fish-pond, he was aston-ished by his gardenerpresently comingto tell him that something extraordina-ry had happened. The brillimt colorshad all disappeared from the ducks'
plumage; but-on the other hand, thewater had assumed a remarkable varietyof hues!

"Then there is probably but littledanger," I said; "but we have some-thing to do. Have you the Water hereTlie-h'usband went to what seemed aCloset, opened two doors, and diseloAeda-neat pine bathing-tub, supplied withQrotini. This was beyond my hopes ;but-I had no time to wonder. The lit-tie-fellow was in a high fever, and la-boring for every breath. Taking himfrom his little crib, where he lay on anice - hair mattress, fit for a prince tosleep.' on, .I took off his clean night-clothes, stood him in the bath-tub, and
-and made his father pour full upon hisnebkincichestthree pails of cold water,whil.e_t,rubbed him briskly with myhand.. -Ire was then wiped dry, andrubbed until his whole _body was in aThai Iwrung a large towel outof cold water, and put it around histhreat, and then wrapped him up inblankets: The brave little fellow hadbirtie-1 41rwithent:eemplitint,, as if heindialistend that under.his, eyenotiarmebuld.secatui.ttibini. In fifteenfftn hew-/X!..ltliit:i the I

" Mr. Smith," said the counsel,"you say you once officiated in a pulpit—do you mean that you preached ?"
" No, sir ; I held the candle for a manwho did."
" Ah, the court understood you dif-ferently. They supposed that the dis-course came from you."
" No, sir ; I only throwed a light on

PET"' General Butler recently reportedthat he held thekey to Richmond; pos-sibly (in view of the number of coloredsoldiers M.hbzi c?niM4.l4- 1 to


